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ActionAid in partnership with the 
Department of Women’s Affairs 
has been implementing the Gel 
Pawa program in Malapoa College 
and Vila Central School, supported 
by DFAT. Gel Pawa provides a safe 
space for girls to explore the issues 
they face every day, and empowers 
them to understand their rights 
and related national legislation. A 
key focus of the program is building 
girls leadership and self-confidence 
to engage within and outside of the 
school setting. 

The idea behind this edition of 
Life and Style is to allow the girls 
to express themselves freely and 
openly about things that matter to 
them. They chose their own topics 
and selected the medium that 
best reflected what they wanted to 
talk about. These pieces are their 
perspectives and understanding of 
things and issues they experience 
in their own lives, in their own 
voices. 
I hope you enjoy this month’s Life 
and Style magazine featuring 

stories from the Gel Pawa girls.  
The ownership of what we want 
for the future must be inclusive of 
everyone, and the road to achieving 
this equality is long and hard but 
we cannot shy away. We all need 
to listen to the younger generation 
to break down barriers to “Inspire 
Change” for everyone.
Thank you

Dorosday Kenneth Watson 
Director of the Department of 
Women’s Affairs 

Lynette believes that successful 
people are defined by the 
challenges they have overcome. 
She believes we need to strive 
to be “brave” not “perfect” and 
shares her personal journey of 
being a victim of bullying and how 
overcoming it has shaped the 
person she is today. 

Hi my name is Lynette and I am in 
grade 10. I faced many challenges 
in my childhood. The impact a 
challenge has is completely down 
to the person facing it. If taken 
negatively, a challenge can often 
be associated with defeat, but the 
most successful people will take a 
challenge in their stride and even 
manage to use it to their advantage. 
It is a fact of life that everyone will 
face challenges, no matter how 
powerful they may be, but how you 
overcome it is what is important. 
Successful people are often defined 
by what they have overcome. 

I attended my last school since 
kindergarten until eighth grade and 
I passed my exams and went to 
another secondary school for grade 
nine and ten studies. I was like a 
piece of paper lying around the 
society, no place to fill up. I faced 
challenges that made me feel sad 
– teasing was an ongoing issue that 
happened around us everyday. I was 
teased by my friends and I would cry 
but I knew I had places to be rather 
than listen to the things they said 
that made me cry and not want to 

have fun with them. I was treated 
unequally. One person approached 
me and told we should all be treated 
equally.  We should have equality 
in the workplace and schools. We 
should go for what we want in our 
careers and not give up in any 
situation. 

Bullying is a major challenge that 
happens in childhood. I was bullied 
in class and heard my friends tell me 
that I am their “Frenemy”. I did not 
know what that meant and thought 
it must be a combination of a Friend 
and Enemy. So it is someone who 
likes you one minute and dislikes you 
the next. The feeling I had of being 
on shaky ground with my peers isn’t 
unique to just girls, but I think it is 
one way female bullies exert power 
over their victims. 

Best friends are vitally important to 
us girls. I am a shy girl, so I think I 
need best friends who will help me 
to develop social skills that lead to 
friendships and help me to find ways 
to participate in my interests and 
know that I have a space in society 
and I can do things with confidence 
and not depend on others.  

Everyone will face a challenge 
regardless of what they have 
achieved but successful people 
know how to overcome fear. I had 
a fear that people wanted to kill me 
or threaten me or people make me 
feel abused. For me now, I am aware 
of my fear but I don’t let it hold me 
back when taking risk or making 
a decision I am not comfortable 
making. Negativity is present in 
many areas of my life but I do not let 
it hold me back. Those who shy away 
in the face of a negative reaction let 
the challenge defeat themselves. 
Those that embrace negativity, like 
me, will spin it into a positive are the 
truly successful ones in life. 

Bullying was a challenge I faced in 
childhood. Today there are many 
challenges you and I face but we 
will eventually overcome them. Life 
is not about striving for perfection, 

it is about creating a change in us, 
cultivating progress and leaping 
out of our comfort zones. We need 
to accept ourselves as sisters and 
to teach each other bravery not 
perfection. 

This has made me realize I am not 
alone in my fears – many girls of all 
different backgrounds and levels of 
experiences share a fear a failure. 
They have hesitated at opportunities, 
afraid they don’t have the skills to 
fulfill them – but we should know 
that we can do all things! We should 
spend less time focusing on the 
media and comparing ourselves 
to what’s in the media. The more 
opportunities we have to find our 
inner strength, we can then go out 
and be advocates for ourselves.

- Inspiring Change

ActionAid Vanuatu and the Department of Women’s Affairs would like to acknowledge Joanita 
Meltebury and Irene Abbock from Sista magazine for their support in compiling the articles in this 
month’s edition Life and Style. We would like to thank as well Principal Alex, Acting Principal Shem, 
Ms. Fiona, Ms Juliet, Ms. Aileen and Ms. Christine for their solidarity, and the Ministry of Education, 
Curriculum Department Unit, and Vanuatu Daily Post for their support of the Gel Pawa program. 
Finally we would like to thank DFAT for funding the program and the students from Malapoa College 
and Vila Central School for their contributions and for being the centre of the Gel Pawa movement.

Strive To Be Brave, Not Perfect!

For the first time ever, the Daily Post is producing a magazine 
by, for and about girls and young women in Vanuatu. We’ve 
handed over the August issue of Life & Style magazine to a 
team of smart, saucy and strong-minded students.

Part of the Gel Pawa initiative driven by Action Aid and 
Sista’s Yasmine Bjornum, this edition touches on topics 

of interest and importance to young women. Their ideas, 
their images, their words. Every article is the product of 
their work.

ActionAid, the Daily Post and Life & Style Magazine are 
proud to help these young women discover what’s possible 
if you only get the chance.

Boys have action men 
and small toy guns Boys play football 

And boys have fun. 

Boys have muddy clothes 
and hair cut short Boys play the drums

And boys have always fought. 

Boys are aggressive 
and play a lot Boys are possessive 

and boys make threats. 

Boys have a temper and boys are blind 
Boys are abusive 

and boys aren’t kind. 

Girls like cooking and girls are cute
Girls play with dolls 

and girls can’t shoot. 

Girls wear makeup and girls go on diets
Girls are graceful and girls are quiet. 

Girls should say no and girls are weak
Girls are helpless and girls mustn’t 

speak. 

Girls hide bruises and girls stay quiet
Girls are obedient and girls accept 

violence.

Differences between 
Boys and Girls 

By Naitha, year 10
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Serah, 15, Malekula/Ambae

Problem: Girls are sometimes being pressurized 
or stressed out with their responsibilities. When 
our parents keep on reminding us about our 
responsibilities, it stresses us out.

Opinion: Parents should respect the fact that we know 
our responsibilities and so we will do them.

Problem: Sometimes being judged by society for our 
appearance - how we dress, how we look, how we talk.

Opinion: Do not take criticism too personally from 
society, because they do not feed us, nor look after us 
or even bring us into this world.

Problem: One of the common problems most of the 
girls face is our menstrual cycle happening in school. 
The problem is that we feel uncomfortable when 
changing in the girls toilet, because it is a public school 
so there is not enough privacy.

Opinion: Ignore the girls in the restroom because they 
also have their periods and they know how it feels to be 
a girl.

Asenca, 18, Fiji

Problem: Boys bullying us girls because 
of who we are.

Opinion: Boys should act more mature. 
They should stop acting childish.

Diane, 13, Malekula

Problem: Having more responsibilities and chores 
to do than my brothers and elder siblings.

Opinion: We are all equal and have equal rights 
and so should be treated equally.

Problem: Being bullied by boys because of our 
opposite gender. It makes it hard to co-operate 
with the boys.

Opinion: Ignore the bullies and tell  
someone about what they are doing 
to you, especially a teacher if you 
are in school.

What problems do girls face 
and how can we manage it?
Martina, a year 10 student, asked three students what problems 
girls face and what their personal opinon is to manage the problem. 
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Island dresses, or ‘Mother 
Hubbards’, were introduced when 
missionaries came to Vanuatu, 
formerly known as New Hebrides. 
The loose fitting and modest frock 
was soon embraced as Vanuatu’s 
traditional attire and altered into 
a cooler garment, usually made 
with cotton, and often printed with 
floral patterns. Island dresses are 
symbolic of Vanuatu and many 
Pacific nations have a similar 
style of traditional dress. Emma, 
year 10, shares when and why she 
wears her island dress. 

People have been wondering and 
asking why Shefa women and girls 
wear Island dresses, otherwise 
known as painted dresses or 
‘Mother Hubbard’ dresses in 
special occasions such as wedding 
ceremonies, death ceremonies, 
engagement, etc., instead of a shirt 
with a skirt or another type of dress. 

Well! The perfect answer to the 
question is because it’s our 
traditional fashion. 

Wearing another type of clothing 
and excluding the traditional island 
dress is like refusing to express your 
identity or feeling not part of your 
own culture or being disconnected 
to where you came from.

When you attend a ceremony in a 
traditional fashion, it makes you 
feel part of the ceremony and 
being proud of your traditions and 
expressing your culture. Not only 
that but you are showing respect 
to your chief and other important 
elderly people that are present 
during the ceremony. By wearing an 
island dress, we are preserving our 
culture and we should teach our 
younger siblings to embrace that. 

 

‘Aelan Dress’ 
Preserving 

our Culture
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Pink, blue, white, black – everybody in the whole world has their own opinion about 
what their favourite colour is. Some girls prefer black or blue because they think pink is 
too ‘girly’. Other girls actually prefer pink since they think it’s a girls’ colour and it’s very 

bright and pretty and stands out. But guess what? No one is wrong! 

Some boys have the opinion that pink is too ‘girly’ and blue is their preferred colour. The 
minority of boys who do like pink will accept it if its incorporated into the design of their 
t-shirt or in other words, not just plain pink. For example if a boy is wearing a plain pink 
shirt that is so bright, others will tease him and call him gay and if a girl is wearing full 
pink, others will laught at her and call her names, “Ewww Princess Little Miss Muffett.”

Some people say pink is not everybody’s colour because if a boy wears pink, then they 
assume he must be gay. And yet most girls and boys will say blue is everybody’s colour. 

We all have different opinions but if we love a certain colour, then that’s it! Everyone 
should stop judging the colour you like and accept what someone loves. You are hurting 
their feelings. Stop and accept the fact that you and me choose to love different colours. 

Pink, blue, black, white, green, orange, purple, grey – it’s everybody’s colour! 

Pink or Blue 
– it’s a colour for everybody!

Jenny, year 10, explores how blue is a more ‘acceptable’ colour than 
pink and says we shouldn’t judge anybody on the colour they like.  

Come and experience Tilly’s restaurant all new 
lunch special menu that includes a main with a soft 
drink, juice or draft beer for only 1700 Vatu.  
And YES Tilly’s restaurant still have the best 
breakfast and coffee in town with beautiful views 
overlooking Fatumaru bay.

And don’t forget the Banyan Beach Bar with it’s 
relaxed beach vibe, Cocktails and cold beer now 
has a new wood fi re pizza oven. 

Lini Highway, Port Vila   
Tel: 27079

Lini 

Chantillys on the Bay - where 
else would  you want to be. The entire cast has 

delivered something 
that is the essence of 
what Wan Smolbag 
has always been, but 
somehow manages 
to ratchet it up (yet) 
another notch. 
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Asha gives insight into 
her Tannese heritage with 
this story of a kastom 
ceremony celebrating her 
womanhood.  

Hello! My name is Asha and I am 
from Inhup village in Tanna island. 
I am 15 years old and I’m a year 10 
student.

On my island we have many different 
villages with each having of its own 
custom or tradition. However I will 
be only talking about the culture 
of my village. In my village, Inhup 
traditional attires are worn to 
celebrate different events such 
as menstruation, circumcision, 
marriage and adulthood.

This picture was taken in 2016 
when I reached womanhood. To 
celebrate I had to wear traditional 

attire, which consists of colourfully 
painted feathers and a grass skirt 
made of burao bark and a piece 
of cloth to cover the top half of my 
body. My face was painted using 
brightly coloured paint.

According to tradition my uncle has 
to escort me to my father. Once we 
reach our destination, the other 
half of my relatives have to beat me 
using banana stalks. It hurts at first 
but I gradually got use to the pain.

My father then escorted me to my 
mother and my uncle delivered a 
speech to signify the day and end 
the celebration. Having said that, 
I am honoured to say that I am 
proud to be a Tannese, personally 
because of the colourful traditional 
attire and the significance of the 
kastom.

Mashanti, year 10, 
shares a basic self-
defense move using 
martial arts. 

What is martial arts?

Martial Arts is a collection of 
combat moves that develop 
your punching, kicking and 
stepping ability and strength. 
This form of combat consists 
of an array of styles which are 
all different in their own way -  
just like karate is different from 
judo and so on. 

Step One: Stand sideways, legs 
wide from each other.

Step Two: One leg is firmly 
placed on the ground and your 
back is twisted to face the 
opposite direction. 

Step Three: Lift your other leg 
from the ground and swing it 
back to land on the person’s 
chest. 

When you stand 
in position, it 
is important to 
firmly attach 
yourself to the 
ground when 
you kick. We use our legs as 
it has more strength than our 
arms. If the person harassing 
us is taller or stronger than us, 
our kick will have more power 
than a punch.

Self-Defense 
using Martial Arts

Proud of Being 
A Tannese Girl
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SUNDAY
BRUNCH

FROM 7AM-1PM

Open Daily 7am - late
 CafeVilaVanuatu   (+678) 7728028   info@cafevila.vu

2FOR1

at Nasama Resort

MEXICAN
FRIDAY

5pm -10pm

COCKTAILS
TUE & THUR 5-9PM
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Grace Mera Molisa was integral to 
the women’s movement in Vanuatu 
and well known throughout the 
Pacific as an activist for feminist, 
environmental, political and 
cultural causes.  In the ‘Gel Pawa’ 
special edition of Life and Style 
magazine, we will be featuring 
some of her work with the 
permission of her family. 

Grace was the daughter of Basil 
Mera and Veve May Woi Aru of 
Ambae. She started school at 
St. Anne’s School, Torgil, Ambae, 
in 1956, at ten years old, when 
Missionaries insisted she go to 
school that year or she would not be 
allowed to go to school at all. Even 
so, her guardians and grandparents 
insisted that she learn to read and 
write Ambae before going to school 
with the Missionaries. 

Grace’s upbringing was steeped 
in Ambae tradition laced with 
Monastic Anglo-Christian culture, 
the combination of which has 

exposed to her wealth, destitution, 
love, hate, peace, conflict, loyalty 
and treachery to an extent which 
has sharpened her sensitivity to the 
Ni-Vanuatu human condition and 
what she believes to be right for the 
Ni-Vanuatu and Vanuatu. The same 
forces have conditioned her to be 
a teacher, educator, facilitator, 
developer and promoter of the 
Melanesian, Ni-Vanuatu, Manples. 

These experiences and many more 
have given Grace Mera Molisa her 
strong belief and conviction that 
any Ni-Vanuatu Woman can do 
what she has done and much more. 

Grace is convinced that what 
Ni-Vanuatu Women need is 
Encouragement, Opportunity, 
Training: in that order. 

member of the USP Council and the 
Women in Politics national, regional 
and international networks 

Grace Mera
Molisa 

Poet, Political Figure,  
Activist, Educator

 (17 February 1946, Lowainasasa, Ambae –  4 January 2002, Port Vila, Efate)

‘The Weight Of A Woman’ by Raine
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A snapshot of the 
legacy that 
‘Amazing Grace’ 
left behind:
 First Ni-Vanuatu woman to:

- gain a university degree, a Bachelor of Arts at USP in 1977. 

-  head a senior primary co-educational boarding school.

-  be an official guest (invited in her own on the merit of her own 
achievements) of the British Royal Family on the Royal Yacht 
Britannia. 

-  gain a senior government post.

-  publish a book. In 1983, she published Blackstone, a 
collection of poetry, and in 1987, she published Colonised 
People: Poems and in 1995, she published Pasifik Paradaes. 

•  First female Political Adviser cum Secretary to Father Walter 
Lini, the first Prime Minister of Vanuatu. 

•  First Melanesian woman to be presented to Auckland Anglican 
New Zealand society as a debutante. 

•  President of the Vanuatu National Council of Women and 
a member of the USP Council and the Women in Politics 
national, regional and international networks 

• Founding member of Transparency International

•  Founded Vanuatu Women in Politics (VWIP) in 1997, a 
pressure group to aid women who wished to enter politics.

•  First woman to address the Vanua’aku Pati and first woman to 
chair a session. Left Vanua’aku Pati when it did not endorse 
a single female candidate for 1998 general election and 
coordinated the candidacies of six women candidates under 
the VWIP banner.

•  Created Vanuatu’s National Arts Festival, and set up the 
committee which chose the nation’s flag, anthem, coat of arms 
and national motto, “Long God Yumi Stanap”. 

•  Was one of only two women members of the National 
Constitution Committee, and was a signatory of the 
Constitution of Vanuatu in 1979, along with her husband and 
fellow politician, Sela Molisa. 

•  Married to Sela Molisa from Santo and has three children, a 
daughter and two sons.

In the book Successful women in 
their own right (2002) by Shirley 
Randall, which was produced 
to provide secondary students 
in Vanuatu with Ni-Vanuatu role 
models to inspire them to continue 
with their studies and to respect 
the equal contribution that women 
can make to the development of 
Vanuatu, Grace Mera Molisa said: 

“Vanuatu women, scattered over 
the nation’s 80 inhabited islands 
make up the majority of the illiterate, 
landless, cash poor, overworked, 
underpaid and exploited sector of 
the population. It is women who 
contribute the biggest amount of 
labour in our economy through 
unpaid work to sustain our families 
in every Vanuatu home. 

The unpaid work of women is not 
counted in our national system of 
accounting but it is the women of 
this country who carry the burdens 
of the daily life of the nation, and 
it is the women who give us peace 
and stability. 

The sooner national leaders, who 
are men, realise that our women 
are our most valuable asset and 
therefore should be educated 
and treated right, the sooner we 
can begin to move in the direction 
of creating the kind of Vanuatu 
society that future generations can 
look back on and thank us for.”
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(Extract from ‘Colonised 
People’ 1987)

Women Contribute The Biggest 
Labour In Our Economy 
Through Unpaid Work To 
Sustain Our Families But Its 
Not Counted 

Introduction of book ‘Colonised 
People’ 1987

These are the words of Grace Mera 
Molisa more than 30 years ago. Her 
words still ring true today……

In a state of oppression women 
are multiply oppressed compared 
with men. Such is clear in Vanuatu. 
Vanuatu is now free of foreign 
colonial domination but Ni-Vanuatu 
women are still colonised. 

Non-native women citizens are often 
free from the forces oppressing 
native Ni-Vanuatu women. They are 
usually identified with the coloniser. 
They can walk into any job of their 
choice as can be seen today. The 
formal education and training they 
have taken for granted was denied 
Ni-Vanuatu women. However they 
too have their problems, which are 

of a different nature. 

Seven years after Independence, 
men are free, women are 
still colonised. To change this 
situation requires the awareness, 
appreciation and understanding 
of both men and women within the 
society. 

On the part of the women 
themselves, it requires that they rid 
themselves of, or free themselves 
from, the mentality of the slave. 

The slave mentality which 
destructively criticizes when praise 
is due. The slave mentality which 
finds fault and finds excuses to drag 
down an aspiring woman when that 
woman needs the encouragement 
and support of fellow women. The 
slave mentality that believes it has 
a monopoly over all knowledge and 
over anything that can be of any 
good in this Nation. Women cannot 
get anywhere until they learn 
that every woman is important 
and deserves respect. That every 
woman has something to contribute 
to the development of this nation. 
That we can all from one another, 
one another’s efforts, towards our 
individual and collective efforts for 
the Development of Women and 
Vanuatu. 

Ni-Vanuatu women cannot be free 
until they are free in their minds. 
Think for themselves. Make their 
own decisions. Ni-Vanuatu women 
cannot free until they are honest 
with themselves. 

Ni-Vanuatu women cannot be 
free until they learn to internalize 
and realize the difference 
between destructive criticism and 
constructive criticism and actively 
apply in practice only constructive 
criticism of each other and support 
one another in the exercise of 
their professional functions and 
responsibilities. 

Ni-Vanuatu women cannot be free 
until they learn to rejoice with and 
for the success of other women, 
experience vicarious pleasure in 
the success of other women, take 
courage from such experience 
themselves, to strive to rise above 
their own oppressed status. 

Ni-Vanuatu women cannot be 
free until the more advantaged 
Ni-Vanuatu women are willing, 
prepared, and do share their 
knowledge, skills and experience to 
promote and uplift those who are 
less advantaged. 

Ni-Vanuatu women cannot be free 
until Vanuatu Leaders, especially 
the Traditional, Religious and 
Political Leaders display concern 
for the people they lead as they do 
for their own personal interest and 
promotion. 

Ni-Vanuatu women cannot be free 
until political leaders and their 
spouses begin to be Honest in 
their Thoughts, Words and Deeds 
to implement and fulfil Democratic 
principles. Husbands are so 
good at parroting from Political 
Platforms for the consumption of 
an UNQUESTIONING electorate. 

In this book (Colonised People), 
I invite the Minds, Hearts and 
Goodwill of Ni-Vanuatu men and 
women and all who read this book 
to focus their attention on the 
condition of women in Vanuatu 
and to work together to redress 
the injustice existing in our society 
and to strive to create and build 
a truly egalitarian, democratic, 
just, peace-loving and Christian 
Vanuatu. 

God I stap wetem yumi yet 
Long God yumi stanap

Grace Mera Molisa.
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Martina and Raine are participants of 
the Gel Pawa program and embody the 

meaning of #GelPawa. Hailing from 
Banks and Ambae/Pango, the girls are 

representing the rise of young girls who are 
confident in themselves and ready to claim 

space! We celebrate the diverse beauty 
of Vanuatu with our first ever high school 

students to feature in Sista Gat Style in this 
photo-shoot at Seafront and Wharf Road. 
#BlackGirlMagic #LightSkin #DarkSkin 

#Diversity #MelaninQueens #GelPawa 

MARTINA

WELEGTABIT
RAINE 

KALOTITI
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Where do you buy your clothes from?
M: I buy most of my clothes from second hand 
clothes or overseas. Sometimes I buy locally at 
Billabong and Roxy. 
R: I sometimes buy my clothes from Billabong, 
second hand shops and overseas most times. 

Who influences your style?
M: My mum, brother and myself. I wear what 
makes me feel good and comfortable and 
what I think I look good in. 
R: My family mostly influences my style but 
most of the time I like to wear clothes that suit 
my surrounding. 

Occupation
M: Still in school 
R: Student 

Tell us about your family?
M: I live with both my parents. My dad’s name is Shadrack and 
my mum’s name is Apina. My dad works at the Prime Minister’s 
office and my mum is a housewife. As for my siblings, I have two 
brothers. One is attending Vila Central School and the other is 
back in the islands. Both of my parents are from Banks. 
R: I come from a family of six. My mother’s name is Fiona 
and my father’s name is John. I have three brothers – Wayne, 
Shane and Caine. 

What do you like to do in your spare time? 
M: In my spare time I like to read books, watch movies and 
play sports. The latest book I have read is ‘The Mountain’s 
Echo’. This book is a must read. It has a strong meaning of 
the love between a brother and sister. My hobbies are playing 
netball and rowing. For my further studies, I would like to take 
up science. 
R: I like to paint, do art, watch movies, play and photograph in 
my spare time. 

What do you aspire to do in the future?
M: I wanted to become a vet but I can’t deal with blood and 
injecting animals, cutting up their skin, etc. Now I’m thinking 
of engineering. 
R: I would like to be a doctor, part-time artist, photographer 
and active person. 

How would you describe your style? 
M: My style would be best described as from this century but 
also a bit old fashioned and baggy. I like fashion because it 
makes me feel good about myself and allows me to express 
who I am as a person. 
R: I would best describe my style as baggy and big with twist of 
retro mixed with this century clothing. I like fashion because it 
shows other people what clothes you are comfortable in and 
when you stand in front of a camera, it also shows your beauty 
within. 

What beauty products do you use? 
M: The beauty products I use is BYS which I 
buy from the Drug Store. I don’t normally wear 
makeup but on special occasions I will wear 
mascara, lipstick and eyeliner. For my skin 
and face, I use Nivea. For my hair care, I use 
Palmolive for shampoo and conditioning, but 
I generally use whatever cream is good for my 
hair and most of them are French products. 
R: I use Coco shampoo and conditioner for 
my hair. I wear Nivea lipstick and cream for 
my skin. My favorite perfume is Elizabeth Red 
Dior. 

Name:
Martina Welegtabit and Raine Kalotiti

Age:
M: 16 years old
R: 15 years old 

Where are you from?
M: Merelava, Banks
R: Ambae and Pango, Efate.

Any fashion advice? 
M: Wear whatever makes you feel comfortable and be one of a kind 
and be yourself. You don’t have to look like everybody else, you can be 
unique and different in your own way because there is no law saying 
we all have to look the same! 
R: For all the ladies out there, beauty is found within, you just need 
someone to help you find it. 
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Making Hardware Easy!

 Timber
 Paint
 Tools
 Plywood
 Plumbing
 Cement

 Steel
 Electrical
 Carpet
 Hardware
           Appliances
 Tiles

Tel: 22069 
Lini Highway TebakorPhotography 

Nicky Kuautonga
Assistant Stylist 
Irene Abbock

Hair, beauty and nails 
Body and Soul 

Sista is an online 
magazine for the 

women of Vanuatu 
www.sista.com.vu

Opening hOurs- 8am-5pm
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|  DIY |  DIY

Special Offer!

Vila Distribution are 
offering readers 20% 
off all tools & materials 
needed for this DIY 
project. Mention this 
article!

 12 Handy tool kit every 
woman needs

Borrowing your man’s tools is a no-no 

First of all, he’s probably funny about anyone touching 
his tools (guys are like that). Second, you might damage 
one by using it incorrectly, like opening paint cans with 
his favorite screwdriver. Finally, heaven forbid, you might 
return a tool to the wrong place! 
 

Put tools on your wish list 

The fact of the matter is your guy’s tools are most likely the 
wrong size and weight for your girl-sized hands. Your own 
tools will work best for your personal size and strength, as 
well as solve the problem of using his stuff.

No doubt, your hubby, dad or son would be thrilled to give 
you a gift of tools. Keep in mind, however, that even if you’re 
putting tools on a birthday or holiday wish list, you might 
still want to select them yourself so the size and weight will 
be just right for you.

Check out the hardware store

Visit your Vila Distribution hardware store, Find a 
salesperson to help, and don’t be shy about asking 
questions, because they’re more than happy to help. If 
you’re putting together a wish list and not buying them 
for yourself, be sure to write down each item’s brand and 

model number to be certain your guy will buy the exact 
tools you want. You’ll find many convenient tool sets 
available which offer a variety of tools in one kit. These 
are a great value, but their packaging usually won’t give 
you an opportunity to check out how the tools feel in your 
hand. To begin, look for basic tools that suit your needs 
and are comfortable, but also fit your family budget. 
Unless you plan on going into business as Handy Annie, 
you won’t need to consider top-of-the-line tools. Avoid 
no-name, bargain-basement quality, as well, since they 
seldom hold up. Good, mid-range priced tools are your 
best bet.  
 

Some basic tools to consider

Of course, you won’t need all these tools at once. Decide 
which to start with for your particular home situation. 
Hammer – a claw type is good for hanging pictures, 
banging in a loose nail... and even cracking walnut shells 
Screwdriver sets – in both flat head and Philips. A variety 
of sizes come in handy for mounting switch plates, 
assembling furniture and tightening knobs 
Pliers - slip-joint, needle nose & diagonal (I like the 
diagonal for cutting artificial flower stems) 
Wrenches – crescents, vise gripping and a hex key set 
Level – (torpedo) the only way to hang that artwork 
straight 
Measuring tape – 16 foot, bright & easy-to-find with belt 
clip 
Wood saw – helps trim excess boughs off the Christmas 
tree 
Utility knife – select automatically retractable blade for 
safety 
Plunger – essential for clearing clogged pipes 
Flashlight – plug-in, with rechargeable lithium battery 
Utility Stapler – comes in handy for recovering seat 
cushions 
Cordless power drill – 14.4 volt variable speed drill/driver

Keeping it together

A small, canvas sports bag is an inexpensive way to 
keep all your tools together. Have safety glasses for eye 
protection and work gloves to protect your manicure. In 
addition, you may want to mark each of your tools with a 
band of pink tape for quick identification. Not only will it 
be easier to spot yours amongst other tools, but surely 
your guy won’t be caught dead picking up a pink “girly” 
tool.

Gals -- it’s the twenty-first century! There are already just-for-women running 
shoes, motorcycle helmets, and snowboards… and we really need our own tools. 
It’s as simple as that!
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CALL US TODAY
Tel: 22201   |    Email: isi@nbv.vu   |    www.nbv.vu

Enjoy the convenience of 
secure internet banking with 

2 tier authentication.

Access your account anywhere, 
anytime, at home, in the office, 

or on the road.

Bantu knots are a protective hairstyle that  
has a long history and has passed down many 
generations for women of color. Although not 
so popular in Vanuatu, Bantu knots are still 
prominently worn among women who are 
transitioning back to their natural hair or 
already embrace their natural hair texture. 
They’re typically worn at bedtime to be kept  
on overnight and let out into soft spirals, but 
it’s become more common to step out with the 
transitional hairstyle. They are a great hairstyle – 
not only do Bantu knots protect Melanesian hair, 
they look funky and when you take them,  
you are left with soft curly hair! 

Step 1: Section and detangle

Starting with dry hair, begin by parting 
the hair into square or diamond-
shaped sections. Be sure to detangle 
any unwanted knots or kinks during 
this time. You can also use this time 
to spray in some leave-in conditioner, 
or some water to make the process 
easier.

Step 2: Prep with product

Use a brush for each section and 
pass through to create some tension 
in the hair. Using the styling product 
of your choice, apply a generous 
amount to each section that was 
previously parted. Use a moisturizing 
styling cream, coconut oil or leave-in 
conditioner. 

Step 3: Start twisting

Now that you have enough product 
spread throughout each section 
of your hair, it’s time to twist your 

hair into coils. Take each section 
of hair and split it into two strands, 
from there twist one strands in one 
direction and the other strands in 
the opposite direction. Gather them 
together at the ends and twist both 
strands from the bottom up, and then 
in a circular motion to form a coil.

Step 4: Secure your knots

After you’ve created a tight Bantu 
knot, you’ll have to secure it even 
further. To prevent any split ends 
from making an appearance or 
having your hair unravel altogether, 
use a U-shaped pin to keep it in 
place. Make sure you’re pinning your 
hair through the base of each twist. If 
you’re sleeping with your twists, you 
can tie a headscarf around your head 
for added protection.

5. UNRAVEL CAREFULLY. 
SEPARATE, FLUFF & SLAY!

Article inspired by Mane Addicts.

A Step-By-Step Guide to

Bantu Knots
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|  Celebrity Gossip

Jennifer Lopez wows fans in super-chic tracksuit 
after it’s announced she’ll receive Michael Jackson 
Vanguard Award at MTV VMAs

Jenny on the Block knows how 
to match the fashion statement 
with the occasion.

After donning a leggy denim 
number earlier Tuesday, Jennifer 
Lopez made a mid-day wardrobe 
change into a super-chic tracksuit 
for her visit to the MTV offices in 
New York City.

And the flashy display comes as 
she found out she will receive the 
Michael Jackson Video Vanguard 
Award at the 2018 MTV Video 
Music Awards in August.

Jennifer’s grand arrival had 
adoring fans on the street and 
sidewalk buzzing with excitement.

It was due in part to the glamorous 
two-piece peach tracksuit which 
mesmerized with its bold satin 
flare and glittery beaded outline 
that went along the sleeves and 
legs.

She paired it with matching high-
heel pumps that complimented 
the outfit to perfection, and added 
a pair of big-rimmed mirrored 
sunglasses as she carried a stylish 
black purse.

Being the superstar that she is, 
Jen amplified the bling factor with 
some diamond hoop earrings, a 
nameplate necklace, a number of 
high-end bracelets and, of course, 
that million dollar glow and smile.

The Love Don’t Cost a Thing singer 
stopped by the MTV offices after 
it was announced she would be 
receiving the Michael Jackson 

Vanguard Award for the impact she 
has had during her more than two-
decade career in music.

After crossing over from acting to 
music, Jennifer struck platinum 
three times over with her debut 
album On The 6 in 1999. 

She went gone on to release eight 
full-length albums and amass 
four number one singles on the 
Billboard 100, and along the way 
she sold over 80 million record 
worldwide.

During that span she released a 
slew of impactful music videos 
that included for songs like: Booty, 
Play, Waiting for Tonight, On the 
Floor and Love Don’t Cost a Thing. 

The Vanguard award was first 
presented to David Bowie, The 
Beatles and Richard Lester in 
1984, and then was renamed in 
1991 in honor of Michael Jackson, 
who received the award in 1988.

 Madonna became the first woman 
to claim the prize in 1986, and in 
subsequent years was followed 
by Janet Jackson, Britney Spears, 
Beyoncé, Rihanna, and Pink.

In addition to being honored with 
MTV’s highest accolade,  Jennifer 
will also perform at the show and 
is up for two VMA awards for Best 
Collaboration and Best Latin Video 
both for her song Dinero that 
features Cardi B and DJ Khaled.    

The 2018 VMAs will air live from 
Radio City Music Hall in New York 
City on Monday, August 20 at 9:00 
p.m. ET/PT   
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 |  Food

2 packs grated cassava (about 2 lbs 
total weight)
2 cups coconut milk
½ (12 oz.) can evaporated milk
3 pieces egg
¼ cup butter, melted
6 tablespoons cheddar cheese, 
grated
½ cup condensed milk
14 tablespoons granulated white 
sugar
Topping ingredients
2 tablespoons flour

2 tablespoons sugar
½ cup condensed milk
2 tablespoons cheddar cheese, 
grated
2 cups coconut milk

 

CASSAVA CURRY SPICY 

1lb frozen yucca root(also called 
yuca and cassava) or 1 lb fresh 
yucca root (also called yuca and 
cassava)
4tablespoons olive oil
1teaspoon dried cilantro or 1 
teaspoondried oregano

1teaspoon dried parsley
1teaspoon onion powder
1teaspoon garlic powder
1teaspoon ground cumin
salt & freshly ground black pepper
2tablespoons fresh lime juice, for 
serving

Tapioca/Cassava/Manioc - 500g
Curry Powder - 1 tablespoon
Turmeric powder - ¼ teaspoon
Onion - 50g
Green chilies - 2 or 3

Curry leaves - Few
Thick coconut milk - 150ml
Tamarind juice - 50ml
Salt - As you need
Water - 250ml

In a large pot of salted water, cook yuca until almost tender, about 15 
minutes; drain and set aside. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.

In a medium bowl, combine olive oil, cilantro or oregano, parsley, onion 
powder, garlic powder, ground cumin, salt and pepper. Add yuca and toss 
to coat.

Arrange yuca in a single layer in a lightly greased baking dish until yuca 
is tender and starts to brown, about 30 to 40 minutes. Sprinkle with lime 
juice, toss, and serve.

Take the tapioca, peel off the skin and cut it into small pieces.

Slice the onions and green chilies. Also, take few curry leaves, turmeric 
powder, salt, and curry powder. (Refer Note 1)

Extract thick coconut milk from grated coconut. Get some tamarind juice 
and water. (Refer Note 2)

Place the cooking pan on the stove and add pieces of tapioca. On top of 
that, add sliced onions, curry leaves, sliced green chilies, turmeric powder, 
and salt.

Add water and mix everything.

Now, switch on the flame and cook covered under the high flame for 6 to 8 
minutes.

Take off the lid, stir and mix everything. Again cook covered under high 
flame until all the water disappears. For me, it takes about 5 minutes. At 
this stage, the tapioca pieces should be soft and tender. You can check 
this using a spoon. If you feel hard to mash tapioca pieces, you need to add 
some more water and cook covered again until it becomes soft and tender.

Add curry powder and coconut milk.

Add tamarind juice. Mix and mash the tapioca a little. Don’t mash to 
smooth paste.

Cook covered under low flame for 2 or 3 minutes.

Take off the lid and taste the curry. Add salt if needed.

This is how to make tapioca curry. Serve and enjoy this delicious Sri Lankan 
style mild-spicy dish.

ROASTED CASSAVA 

Manioc/cassava
Check our market. They are easy to find at our local market.  

 |  Food

1. Smoothens And Brightens Your Complexion The 
peel of cassava plants can be used as a skin exfoliator. 
You can split the peels, make a fresh paste out of it and 
use it as a scrub. Brush the face well for a few minutes 
and wash it off with cold water. Do this thrice a week to 
get good results.

2. Hydrates The Skin Cassava can also hydrate your 
skin tone and make it smooth and soft. You will have to 
prepare a mask for this one at home. Take cassava plant 
roots with some honey or olive oil. You can combine it with 
a fruit too. A few drops of lemon will also do.

3. Removes Scars And Spots Cassava starch water can 
help in healing wounds and scars if you apply gently all 
over the affected area around twice a day.

4. Helps Your Hair Grow Faster If you are tired with 
the condition of your hair, especially because of its slow 
growth, I would definitely recommend Cassava. Its roots 
and leaves can be used to make a fresh paste that can 
be applied on oiled hair an hour before you rinse it. Doing 
this twice a week will help you see changes. 5. Boosts 
Immunity Due to the high vitamin C content of cabbage, it 
helps in boosting the immune system and fighting off free 
radicals..

6. Controls Hair Fall Women have often complained 
about hair fall. They are tired of talking about it, and we 
are tired of hearing about it! A simple, quick and effective 
solution to this problem is cassava. This will nourish your 

hair from the roots to the tips, hydrate it and control hair 
fall.

7. Provides Nourishment Cassava plants are a 
powerhouse of nourishment. If you have hair that is dry or 
damaged, consider this plant and let it help repair all the 
damage.

8. Helps You Lose WeightCassava is very important for 
all those who are trying to shed those excess pounds that 
have accumulated over the years. It is found in rice and 
bread and is low in calories too. The high fiber content 
in cassava helps you stay full for a longer period and 
prevents binge eating.

9. Good For Your Digestive System Cassava contains 
fibers, which are not soluble in water. It helps in the 
absorption of toxins that enter your intestines. In that way, 
it improves your digestive health and keeps it chugging 
along nicely. 

10. Helps In Overcoming Headaches Most of us 
suffer from headaches, and for some, it can become 
unbearable. But you can treat it with the help of cassava! 
All you have to do for this is take 60 grams of cassava 
roots or leaves and soak it in water for a couple of hours. 
Make fresh juice using a blender and then drink it down 
twice a day. And banish those killer headaches!

 Cassava Cake Recipe

Make the batter by combining the grated cassava, butter, ½ cup 
condensed milk, ½ cup evaporated milk, 6 tablespoons cheddar cheese, 
14 tablespoons sugar, and 2 eggs in a mixing bowl and mix thoroughly.

Add the 2 cups coconut milk in the mixing bowl where the mixed 
ingredients are. Mix again. Grease the baking tray then pour-in the batter 
(these are the ingredients that you just mixed together).Pre -heat oven 
for 350 degrees Fahrenheit for 10 minutes then put-in the baking tray 
with batter and bake for 1 hour.Remove from the oven and set aside. 
Meanwhile prepare the topping by combining 2 tablespoons sugar and 
flour in the heated saucepan.

Pour-in ½ cup condensed milk then mix thoroughly. Add 2 tablespoons 
cheddar cheese while stirring constantly. Pour 2 cups of coconut milk and 
stir constantly for 10 minutes

Pour the topping over the Cassava Cake (baked batter) and spread evenly. 
Separate the yolk from the egg white of the remaining egg (we’ll be 
needing the egg white only) Glaze the topping with the egg white using a 
basting brush. Simply dip the brush to the egg white and brush it on the 
cassava cake. Set your oven to broil mode. Broil the Cassava cake until 
color turns light brown. Garnish with extra grated cheese on top. Serve. 
Share and enjoy!
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Port Vila 
Dining Guide

Breakfast and lunch from 7am–5pm.  
Dinner from 6–10pm. Mon night - fire show.
 5545007 $$$

The Grand Hotel & Casino: Located in the 
heart of town; great varied lunch offers from 
VT1500  28882 $$

 Hideaway Island Restaurant: A ferry will 
take you across; a perfect place to snorkel 
and enjoy nice food on the beach. Thur night- 
Melanesian Feast Night.  22963 $$

Holiday Inn Resort- Verandah Restaurant: 
Thurs night - Melanesian night, buffet dinner 
Sat night - Melanesian night where there is Fire 
Dance, display of local dishes and live local 
string band.  22040 $$$

Iririki Island Resort & Spa: Azure Restaurant, 
Infinity Bar & Café, Sunset Bar & Café. Every 
Tues night is Melanesian night from 6pm 
where the price includes Melanesian dance, 
kava tasting and local food demonstration.  
 35060 $$$

The Melanesian Hotel - Oasis Bar & Grill 
Restaurant:  International cuisine by the 
pool side. They have a curry buffet Fri nights 
with live entertainment. Breakfast from 
7–10:30am, Lunch 11am–5pm, Dinner 
6pm–10pm, Wed & Sun night - Melanesian 
Feast Night, where there is kava tasting and 
custom dance.  22150 $$

 Lagoon Bar & Grill (Tropicana Lagoon 
Apartments Resort) Wed night from 6pm is 
Melanesian Feast night where there is fire 
show and local food tasting. 
 7722202 $$

Le Life Resort:  Located exactly halfway 
around the island near Epule River. If you love 
sea food, their famous seafood platter for two 
is a must with fresh seafood taken straight 
from the reef out the front or the resort. 
27046/7743930 $$

 Paradise Cove Restaurant: Located in 
Pango, on the water’s edge of Mele Bay.  
A tribute to traditional Melanesian 
architecture, the restaurant offers the best 
fresh local ingredients prepared with a 
Mediterranean touch.  7773397 $$$

Ramada Resort: Akiriki Restaurant set jutting 
out over Erakor Lagoon, Akiriki Restaurant at 
Ramada Resort Port Villa offers an oceanian 
blend of flavours influenced from Melanesia 
and Polynesia. Incorporated in international 
cuisine this overwater restaurant offers 
spectacular views over Erakor Lagoon and 
showcases the finest Vanuatu produce.  
 28000 $$$

Reefers Bar & Grill: Great venue right on the 
water. If rum is your favourite tipple, this is 
the place to knock back a few as they boast 
a heap to choose from and the food is top 
quality too.  26672 $$

Sea Side Retreat: Located at Seaside Paama 
and overlooking a splendid view of first 
lagoon $$

 Sunset Restaurant & Bar: Located out of 
town on the second lagoon.  29968 $$

The Blue Marlin Club: Port Vila’s newest 
venue. Has a club atmosphere like the name 
suggests with amenities like a pool with great 
view over Port Vila Harbour.  5306299 $$$

Tilly’s at Chantillys on the Bay: : Located in 
town; a very nice restaurant with exceptional 
food. Famous for their breakfasts.  27079 
$$$

Vila Chaumieres: Vila Chaumieres is open 
7.30am till late. Located 4kms from town 
centre, built out over Second Lagoon, a truly 
authentic, romantic, magical Melanesian 
setting with fine quality local seafood and 
beef. Famous for its coconut crab dish. 
 22866 $$$

 Wild Ginger: Located at Le Lagon Resort; 
great teppanyaki.  22313 $$$

FISH & CHIPS

 Beach Hut: Hidden gem opposite Public 
Works Depart. They have the freshest fish & 
chips in town for as little as 200vt and grilled 
lobster & chips for only 1500vt.  7765118 $

FRENCH

 Au Faré Pizza Hot: Located on the water at 
Fatumaru Bay. Vila’s newest  French venue. 
Great place for sundowners on a Friday. $$$

 L’houstalet Restaurant: Located at Nambatu; 
it is the oldest and best French restaurant in 
town and been operating for over forty years. 
Famous for their Flying Fox and Onion Soup. 
They also serve pizza.  22303 $$$

ITALIAN

Francesca’s Italian Restaurant & Bar: 
Located on the gorgeous calm waters of 
Havannah Harbour only 30 mins from Port 
Vila. Smart casual authentic Italian food 
using fresh local produce, fish & meat. Cold 
drinks and cocktails at the bar, sun lounges & 
relaxating massage in private booths. 
7719898 $$$

 Ristorante Casa Mia: Melanesian Hotel 
signature restaurant with rustic Italian 
cuisine. Open everyday 6–10pm. It serves 
one of the best pizza and pasta in town and 
complements the fabulous menu with a 
generous wine and cocktail list.  22150 $$

JAPANESE

Kanpai Restaurant: Huge menu, clean fresh 
flavour: Sushi box , soft shell crab sushi, 
tempura prawns and dumplings all fabulous. 
Located at Wharf Road.  26687 $$$

Rorona Dining: A local Japanese take out 
known best for its affordable, healthy and 
delicious sushi just 100m across from the 

Saloon Bar at the Wharf Road. 777 5255 $$

 Shiro Japanese Restaurant: Located at the 
new Tana Russet shopping complex. Enjoy 
fresh Sushi off their sushi train at reasonable 
prices.  23002 $$

Shiro Bay: An offshoot of Shiro’s restaurant 
-  grab a quick sushi lunch at the Nambawan 
seafront building. $$

STEAKHOUSES

Beef House Grill Bar Restaurant: Located in 
the centre of town serving fantastic BBQ and 
woodfire cuisine. Make sure you check their 
great value lunch special.  25597 $$

 Steak House Flaming Bull: Located in town 
near the TVL building. Has some of the best 
steaks in town and some day’s fresh lobster. 
Truly delicious.  27716 $$

FAST FOOD & TAKEAWAY

Burger Station: Enjoy a juicy burger on 
the seafront. Located at the Nambawan 
seafront building. Open Mon-Sat. $

Burger Wave: Enjoy a juicy burger on 
the seafront. Located at the Nambawan 
seafront building. Open Mon-Sat. $

Crave Food to Go: Located at Nambatu petrol 
station, Deli style sandwiches made to order, 
fruit drinks without sugar, cakes, pies and 
more. Open Mon-Sat 6:30am–5:30pm,  
public holidays from 6:30am–1:30pm. 
 23437 $

Island Time Takeaway: Located in the centre 
of town.  27355 $

Seaview Takeaway: Located under Chill 
Restaurant next to the market.  27207 $

THAI

 K & A Exotic Thai: Great location just across 
the road from the Look Out. Enjoy some of the 
best views over Vila Harbour while sampling 
original Thai cooking. They have a great value 
all you can eat buffet on Thursday nights.  
7731751 $$

Pad Thai: Located on the seafront near Big 
Blue and Vanuatu Helicopters at the Tour 
Hog information and booking centre. Try their 
great value lunch specials.  351095 $$

Thailand Massage and Thai Restaurant: 
New Thai restaurant in town just opposite the 
Grand Hotel. Have a delightful Thai feast and 
finish it off with a Thai massage to unknot 
those tired muscles.  25000 $$

VIETNAMESE

 Joe’s Vietnamese opposite Digicel Downtown. 
Excellent value noodle soup. $$

BARS AND BISTROS

 Anchor Inn: Is well known for its hamburgers 
and a popular expatriate watering hole. 
 22435 $$

Back To Eden: Offers you a taste of 
adventure where you can dine or have a 
cocktail or two by the beach surrounding 
yourself with nature.  7118305 $$

Banyan Beach Bar: The only beach bar in the 
city centre, enjoy a cold beer, wine or fantastic 
cocktail with some delicious beef sliders. 
Located at Fatumaru Bay, next to Chantillys.  
 7114689 $$

 The Brewery: Across the road from the Grand 
Hotel; as their name suggests they brew their 
own beer (Nambawan Beer) and the food is 
great.  28238 $$$

Cafe Vila Restaurant & Bar at Nasama 
Resort: Located only 10 mins from town on 
Pango Road. Delicious food and cocktails. 
They have a great value Mexican night on 
Friday’s. Free wifi. Open 7am to late every day. 
 7728028 $$

  Club Liit: A clean and standard Night Club by 
the water with a simple night menu till late. 
Opening hours Wed–Fri 6pm–3am. 
 26671 $$

  Moorings Bar & Restaurant:  International 
cuisine located on Port Vila Habour, Enjoy the 
spectacular sunset on the beach.  
 26800 $$

  Ramada Resort: The sports bar is every 
man’s dream with large screen TV’s showing 
games from all around the world matched by 
cool refreshing beverages and a casual snack 
menu. 28000 $$

  Secret Garden Jungle Restaurant: Uniquely 
set in a jungle setting with free use of their 
pool. Try their coffee wrapped steak. $$

Stone Grill Tapas Bar & Restaurant:  
The healthiest way to cook. Open 11:30am 
9:30pm 7 days.  5464506 $$

The Beach Bar: Great setting on the Mele 
Beach as the name suggests. Famous for 
their pizzas and fire show every Friday night.  
 5601132 $$

The Lookout Bar & Restaurant: Located 

up the one way road from the NZ high 
commission. Great meals with the best views 
in Port Vila. A great bar for sunset drinks.  
 23317 $$ 

The Office Pub: Located in town near the TVL 
building. Has some of the best steaks in town, 
truly delicious.  27716 $$

  Wahoo Bar: Situated on the water at beautiful 
Havannah Harbour. 7715157 $$

War Horse Saloon: On Wharf Road; good for 
a tex-mex food experience with a unique Walt 
Disney props décor.  26670 $$
  
Waterfront Bar & Grill: On the Yachting World 
Marina of Port Vila Harbour. Meeting place 
for locals and yachties. Live music each night 
and local string bands on cruise ship days. 
Fresh catch of the day from their charter 
fishing vessels. Free salad bar with your main 
meal at lunch time.  23490 $$

CAFÉS

Au Peche Mignon: For a taste of real 
French pastries.  27271 $$

Caribbean Vanuatu: Located at the Tana 
Russet; Milkshakes, syrups and more!  
7731415 $$

Harbour Café: Located at the Nambawan 
seafront building. Open from 7am. $

Jills Café: Located opposite the Post Office. 
Serves typical and delicious Tex-Mex dishes 
and hamburgers.  25125 $$

  Jungle Café: Situated in the heart of town 
opposite the old French embassy. Make sure 
you check their lunch specials board for only 
1000vt $$

 K2: A licensed café with free wifi and a 
children’s playground on Mele Road. 
 5535602 $$

  Nambawan Café: Located on the sea wall 
next to Big Blue and Vanuatu Helicopters. 
Great place to chill out and watch the action 
on the harbour. They bake their own pies. $$

Rossi Restaurant, Bar & Café:  Located in 
town by the water. A beautiful and chic venue 
with great food  29661 $$$$

Tyrone’s Kitchen: Pizza & Pasta owned by 
one of Vanuatu’s most well known chefs at 
the Nambawan seafront building. $$

CHINESE

Ah Tong Restaurant & Take Away:  
They serve fantastic authentic Chinese food. 
 28308 $$

Crystal Palace: Melcoffe opposite Tana 
Russet Shopping Plaza. 29298 $$

Golden Port: Opposite the Melanesian Hotel 
with great views over Port Vila Harbour  
 22375 $$

Harbour View Chinese Restaurant: Has one 
of the best views. Very nice food.  23668 $$

Kung Fu Noodles: Fast and fresh in an 
airconditioned venue. Opposite Fung Kuei. $

CURRY

Spice Indian Restaurant: Located Nambatu 
area, opposite Au Bon Marche. 24406 $$

Sydney Curry House: Come and taste an 
authentic curry food from vegetarians to meat 
lovers.  5943535 $$

FILIPINO

Kucina Filipino: Bringing the Bikol region’s 
exquisite traditional cuisines of the 
Philippines to the hearts of Port Vila with well-
known dishes cooked in coconut milk and hot 
little spices. Located in town next to Club Liit. 
 5406949 $    

FINE DINING/RESORT DINING

 Benjor Beach Club: Towards Devils Point; 
watch out for their devils curry if you’re not 
used to spicy food.  26078 $$$

 The Blue Marlin Club: Port Vila’s newest 
venue. Has a club atmosphere like the 
name suggests with amenities like a pool with 
great view over Port Vila Harbour. 
 5306299 $$$

 Breakas Bar & Restaurant: Located near 
Pango Village. A simply beautiful place to eat 
and dine with great food. Tues night - French 
night, Wed night - Melanesian feast, Thurs  
night - Polynesian night, Sat night - seafood 
platter.  23670 $$$
 
Cafe Du Village: International fare in the 
heart of Port Vila on the waters edge, looking 
out onto the stunning harbour.  27789 $$

Café Vila Nasama Resort: Located on Pango 
Road, Café Vila is the hottest spot to eat in 
town. Sumptuous food and glorious water 
views. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 
Days a week.  7728028 $$

 Chill Restaurant & Bar: Next to the market 
above Seaview Takeaway.  22578 $$$

Coconut Palms Resort: Truly delicious food; 
won the best chef awards twice. Breakfast 
from 7–9am, lunch from 11am–5pm, dinner 
from 6–9pm, Melanesian Feast Night every 
Tues Night, Sat night fire show.  23696 $$

 Erakor Island Resort Aqua Restaurant:  
A ferry will take you across, famous for their 
island feast. Breakfast from 7–10am. Lunch 
from 11am. Dinner from 6–10pm. Tues night 
- pizza movie night on the beach, Thurs night 
Melanesian feast and fire show. 26983 
$$$

Eratap Beach Resort: A 30 min drive away 
from town; won the best resort award 2010. 
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Vanuatu 
Feminist 
Library
#Read #Lead #Succeed
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The Vanuatu Feminist Library 
was established by human rights 
activist and feminist Stephanie 
Ephraim. If you are interested in 
knowing more about women’s 
rights and what exactly feminism 
is, then visit the Vanuatu Feminist 
Library on Facebook to find out 
more information. To borrow one of 
the books, call 5342070 or private 
message on Facebook at ‘Vanuatu 
Feminist Library.’

Vanuatu Feminist Library Vision

A world where Ni-Vanuatu residents 
are empowered with knowledge 
about feminism, women’s rights, 
sexism, how it can affect people’s 
lives, and how they can reach their 
full potential and face barriers in 
front of them.

Vanuatu Feminist Library Mission

1. To provide tools for Ni-Vanuatu to 
empower themselves with knowledge

2. To create a network of feminist 
activists so they can combine to 
improve the lives of women (and 
men) in Vanuatu.

What else is happening in the 
Pacific? Have you heard of 
femLINK? 

femLINK Pacific is an accredited 
media organisation based in Fiji 
that produces a range of media 

initiatives using a feminist approach. 
Their goal is to amplify the voices of 
women from diverse backgrounds 
and ensure that women’s leadership 
and participation is in all levels of 
decision-making. 

Their media initiatives includes 
community radio broadcasts, 
including their own community 
radio network ‘FemTALK 89FM’, 
and a range of published resource 
materials including the HeroWins 
cartoons. femLINK’s Women’s 
Weather Watch (WWW), an inter-
operable communications platform 
working during the early warning 
and disaster situations, will soon be 
rolled out in Vanuatu with ActionAid 
Vanuatu.  

WWW offers a transformational 
approach to go beyond responding to 
needs and vulnerabilities of women. 
WWW’s emphasis is to recognize and 
facilitate women’s representation 
and participation in decision making 
at all levels.

It is also used as a disaster impact 
assessment tool and amplifies 
recommendations from women’s 
networks in response and recovery 
stage. Find out more about femLINK 
on http://www.femlinkpacific.org.fj/.

I Am Malala

Little Black Book

Feminism is for EVERYBODY

Feminism from A to Z

Women and Power

Make More Noise !

Good Night Stories For REBEL GIRLS 2

Feminist Baby

Femme, reveille toi!

NOIRE N’EST PAS MON METIER

La Femme independante

Le Feminisme

Le deuxieme Sexe, I

PETIT GUIDE DU FEMINISME  
POUR LES HOMES

Histoire du feminism

Le deuxieme Sexe II

La CHARGE MENTALE DES FEMMES

BULES ET FEMINSME NOIR

I AM A WARRIOR GODDESS

Women Don’t Ask

NOT FOR SALE (Feminist Resisting 
Prostitution & Pornography)

Women, Men and Society

Woman’s Consciousness, Man’s world

In pursuit of Justice

Women’s work

Women, Family and work

From Here to Diversity

Trust the women

Men Who Hate Women The Women Who 
Love Them

Public Man, Private Woman

When A Woman’s Body Says No To Sex

The War Against Women

WomanSize
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|  Word Search

Media solutions that work.

News dailypost.vu
news@dailypost.vu (+678) 23111

Accounts 
accounts@dailypost.vu (+678) 27634

Advertising vmm.vu 
adverts@dailypost.vu  (+678) 23224

Contact us

Freedom 
of expresso. 

Wednesdays 
at 9am on  
Coffee & 

Controversy.  

The only 
island 

talk show 
that matters. 

Hosted by  
Mark O’Brien

To enter:  Take a clear photo of your completed puzzle page and email it to peter@vmm.vu 
The first three correct and complete entries received will win these cash prizes: 3000vt (1st) 2000vt (2nd) 1000vt (3rd)

Think you’re a 
master of Sudoku?

Find and circle all of the Arguments: 
A tough word search puzzle with 33 
hidden words

Solve all 
four to win

3000vt!

|  Sudoku

AGREE
ANGRY
ARGUE
ARGUMENTS
BEST FRIENDS
BIG FIGHT
CALMLY EXPLAIN
CAMPOUTS
COMPROMISE
DIFFERENT IDEAS
DISAGREE

FRUSTRATED
HAPPY
HURT
INSEPERABLE
IS IT OKAY TO ARGUE
LISTEN
MARK
MIKE
MUD PUDDLES
OPINIONS
POINT OF VIEW

RIDE BIKES
RUN RACES
SCARY STORIES
SLEEPOVERS
SOLVE
SPLASHED
STOMPED
TALK
TOGETHER
UNDERSTAND
UPSET




